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CRISIS; SEEKING IEW CABINET.
The Situation Explained-Young Liberals Count for Much in 

the Premises—There Are Several Who Would Like to Be 
Premiers—Weyler to Be Taken Back Into the 

Government.

rTHE CASE IN A NUTSHELLANTHRACITE IN CAFE BRETON IN THIRTEEN MINUTES 
JURY AGREE Hf’S

i

The death of Mrs. K. T. Adtrnia 
from poison led to the trial of MoJi- 
noux. Harry Cornish, who lived with 
Mrs. Adams and her daughter, - Mrs. 
Florence E.ogers, received a bottle of 
bromo setlzer by mail. He carried it 
home and Mrs. Adams took it to core 
a headache and. died. It contained 
cyanide of mercury. The theory of 
the prosecution was that Molineux in
tended tolrill Oomish, who was one of 
his enemies in the Knickerbocker A. 
C., and that Molineux had previously 
poisoned • Barnet, another K. A. C. 
tman, who had been friendly with Mire. 
Molineux before her marriage. The 
defence introduced a witness, at the 
last trial, who swore, she saw the 
poison package mailed and that the 
man who mailed it Was not Molineux 
but resembled Cornish. The acquittal 
will be regarded by most New Yorkers 
as a Scotch verdict: “Not proven.”

Ottawa, Nov. 12—(Special)—W. 
Moore, ■ of Cape Breton, ia in the city 
today en rente to the United States, 
where he is going with the object of 
organising a company to work an 
anthracite tool mine, which he says 
he has discovered in Cape Breton.

He has secured option on a large 
tract of land and has samples to show 
that the deposit is a rich one. Mr. 
Moore today spoke to several Ottawa 
capitalists regarding his find.

Panama, Colombia, Nov. 12.—The first 
American /casualties as 'a result of the 
revolution occurred yesterday.

The Colombian fleet captured a boat 
having on board correspondence showing 
the whereabouts of two revolutionary 
schooners loaded with provisions.

The government warships headed for 
the place and on arriving there the Bo
gota, manned by an American crew, com
manded by Captain Marmaduke, lowered 
two boats with armed men, but as the 
schooners were aground they waited until 
high tide to attack them.

In the meanwhile the revolutionists 
were discovered in ambush dose to the 
beach and when the Bogota’s boats polled 
ahead the second time the rebels opened 
fire op them, killing the ship’s armorer, 
Richard Kane, of Washington, and wound
ing George Walker, who was shot through 
the legs.

A seaman named Clark and Lieutenant 
Vasques were also wounded but not ser
iously.

The Bogota and Chucuito then opened 
fire on the enemy and killed every man 
in. sight.
» One shot fired at a group of 10 rebels 
who were most actively engaged in shoot
ing at the boats’ crews, killed every one 
of them.

Gunner Cross, of the Bogota, thinks that 
from 40 to 50 rebells were killed. -,

One of the schooners, loaded with rice, 
was captured, but the first shot at the 
second schooner set her on fire and she 
was completely destroyed with her cargo.

The body of Kane will be buried here 
with military honors.
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Madrid, Nov. 12—General Weyler will 
again receive the war portfolio, provided 
Senor Sagasta succeeds in forming a 
cabinet. That the general is to be includ
ed in the new ministry is due tp the fact 
•that Marshal Lopes 
his support to Senor Sagasta.

The reconstruction of the cabinet is pro- 
pressing rapidly.

The announcement that Sagasta, the 
Spanish premier, had on Monday handed 
his resignation to King Alfonso, has pass
ed almost unnoticed1 By the press of this 
continent. This crisis in Spanish politics 
sliould surprise no one who has followed 
the career of a ministry made up of a 
heterogeneous collection of politicians of 
divergent views styled Spanish Liberals.

Senor Sagasta formed his cabinet in 
March, 1901, his predecessor being Azcar- 
raga. To avert an. impending crisis in 
March it was necessary to reconstruct this 
cabinet. Sagasta had a group of men in 
his ministry -whose views on important 
public questions were difficult to reconcile 
and almost certain , to cause trouble.

Sagasta formerly was the Leader of the 
so-called Moderate Liberals, but, as time 
went on, he began, to gather round1 him 
portions of. pearly every political party 
which existed in Spain. He first availed 
himself of the services of Conservatives 
who had followed Canovas del Castillo- 
Then members of the Social-Democratic 
and Radical party were taken under his 
banner. Finally, about the time of ■ ithe 
Spanish-Ameidcan war, he was successful 
ih inducing even a number of Republicans 
of the Casteiar group to join forces- 
with him in upholding the Spanish dy- 
hakty. _
Cempoitfion of Sagasta Party.
It must be admitted that1 Sagasta. is the 

most eminent and capable Spanish states
man, hut he is far advanced ip years and 
his étate of health has. heen such as to 
necessitate.; his impending the winter in 
absolute retirement in Southern Spain.

In a. caftxinet composed of Libérais, Mod
erate liberals, Conservatives, Radicals, 
Democrats, Republicans and Young Liber
als it was no easy task for Sagasta to 
satisfy- all the -complicating in terests in his 
own ministry. As pointed out in the -edi
torial columns of this ‘paper at the time 
Off tie formation of the cabinet, they 
men of'widely different views on the poli
tical questions bf the day in Spain- The 
most prominent group in the Sagasta 
party was that knowp as the Young Lib
erals, and the admission of four members 
of it to the cabinet was an experiment 
which dauSed jrhâhy of the veteran Liber
als, like Senor Moret.^Jhf*ke their heads-

But this .was top- 
ignore, and it was iteq^ssary. that he should 
make his cabinet‘^.strong as possible.1 
Thus the inclusion of Youpg Liberals, al
though men o£ decidâv radical tendencies. 
Was inoperative- Four. Young Liberals have 
been mjembers of the §4gasta ministry, but 
of thait number only two remained. The 
policy of. the. Liberals "was reform in all 
directions. A popular cry with, the people 
was retrenchment in, financial expendi
tures, reformation of the system of educa-.. 
tion and the marriage laws and other 
social and economic problems.

progressive educational programme. He as
serted that the state «had the right to su
pervise the curricula, the .books and the 
qualifications of the teachers in the freé 
schools, and he also recommended that all 
the schools should be subject to inspec
tion by officials of tibe state-, Holding these 
views, it is not difficult to understand 
how 'Montilla and tRomanon.es fell under 
the displeasure of the Oourt and Church, 
and that these two influential bodies in 
Spanish politics were determined that 
Sagasta îhmiid throw them over board. 
Had these Young Liberals completed their 
programme, they would have more effectu
ally defeated the religious orders and the 
clerical party than the French government 
has done with the Associations Jaw and' 
its enforcement. Had the government suc
cessfully handlèd the religious question it 
would have been doubtless much stronger 
with the people. In fact the present crisis 
is possibly due, in part, to the weakness 
of tile cabinet in the enforcement of the 
anticlerical measures. But with the Court 
Church and three-quarters' of the cabinet 
opposed to such a policy, Sagasta was un
able to carry out these reforms even if he 
had so detfired.

Another member of the ministry that 
clerical and Court influences were en
deavoring to oust from , the Sagasta cabi
net was General Weyler. He appears to 
be in disfavor , at the Court and the re
actionaries claim that lie has been too 
friendly with tile advanced Liberals and 
Republicans-
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Dominguez. declined

> Scranton, Pa., Nov. 12—The answer of 
the independent operate** of the Lacks- 

to the etate- 
of the mine

Breathes Free Air Once More 
After Four Years in Prison 
on Charge of Murdering 
Mrs. Adams — He Calmly 
Heard His Innocence Pro
nounced While Crowd in 
Court Applauded.

RAFTING OPERATIONS 
IH MAIRE DOUBLE THE 

WORK Of EAST SEASON

iwenea end Wyoming region 
Bunt of President Mitchell,

wee made publie tonight.
Be response to the demand for an in- 

inwagee, they 0f that the present 
•re each as to entitle the dilogen.t 

more per hour- 
el laborer, skilled or un- 

dfllti, in the town» in which their mines 
Me teanted, «ad amply sufficient to allow 

only to eraintnin a good standard 
and educate Me children, bat to 

Negt SMlde something for Me eld age. That 
ere smell, it is stated,

-end skilful miner to
thee

bin, net <
of MW SHIFTS FROM MASON TO 

NEGRO PERRY’S SHOULDERS
One Hundred and Forty-four Mil

lions of Feet Handled—Lumber 
Mills Busy—Wages for Woods
men High — Sale of Largest 
Shingle Mill in the State.

is besMM they ohOoee to eeeroiee their 
cpWti to work only a fenr boors • day.

tor the weighing of coal
i

The New York, Nov. 11—Roland B. Moli
neux was set at liberty today after spend
ing nearly four years ,in prison and being 
once condemned to death and twice placed 
on trial for his life for the murder of 
Mrs. Katherine J. Adams.

But 13 mimiteg suffiecd for the jury to 
teach- a verdict of acquittal at the close 
of a Trial that'lias lasted1 weeks, the 
first ; trial .whiSh : "resultedMolineux’s 
conviction and- sentence, having.been pro- 
lohged for about three months.

The verdict which was confidently anti
cipated was greeted with an instantly sup
pressed outbreak of applause. Justice 
Lambert having delivered a stem admon
ition that no demonstration would be per
mitted. Molineux, who was brought into

MU ’PfpMfr by the legal ton of 9240 
pounds instead of by toe Sototoue tea of 
2,3* or 8,060 ’yonndB, * characterized u a 
toinly diagtitaed edort to

tin* labor union, improve Qie morale end 
discipline of llfiit wiemteto this comment 
is made:— Ù H ’’t

teBMs may be true when applied to some

œtaâsœæa&si
denial.

“The vast somber of bnftal murders and 
lliltot dsetog the pa* five months show 
«ret the teethings of the United Mine 

orkene bee brought about such moral 
<*Bqudty that its members believe them- 
adrei justified in these acts, also that offl- 
cees ef toe union justified ties course by 
famHtiag bail end cooped for those who 
have been guilty of these atrocious acts.

"We‘ believe we will be able to prove 
sus* tremendous teases of ttfe end money 
es the direct results of the methods of 
tMe psrtianlar union, as to oo 
bonenUe oommietion that it

Police Now Believe Latter is “Jack 
the Slugger.”-iî . Ï.secure s 40 per Bangor, .Me., Nov- 10—Operations at the 

Penobscot ’ boom were finished last week, 
and the season’s rafting figures up 144,- 
000,000 feet, or just double the rafting of 
1901, erben-some of the logs came in too 
late: toi be-handled and many were car
ried 4ut« by freshet. William Conners’ 
erew ir, .wiv rafting out the last steam 
mÿl**îte of the season at Bangor boom, 
arid work will be finished this week, with 
every log on the river taken care of. This 
has been the most favorable season in 20 
years for driving and rafting.

The Indian summer weather favors the 
mill men and shippers of lumber in these 
closing weeks of the season, and unless 
there should be a sudden change the mills 
will continue sawing until near the end 
of tBe month. Large quantities of lum
ber are being turned out, and shipments 
tire limited only by the amount of tonnage 

j0m yivailable and the number of stevedores 
; gjjJjTthat can be procured to load1 the. vessels. 
Cgjy Freights to New York are up to $3,, in 
jy some cases $3.50 being paid, while in ports 
m in Long Island Sound the rate is $2.50 and 
y $2.75. The demand for men to work in. 

A Pipeful q&‘ » ^r\ug the woods -is still brisk, and first-class
— , A -If 1J ..- M choppers’ command $32 to $35 à month—
omOKlf^^ I JuOCCAwWiluluurn tile highest wages paid for that sort of 
76- minings, » M work in the past 20 years- .

,rTaat IrW M The largest shingle miH in the state,
« m tented at Van Buren, and owned by Stet-

Save thak Tags JKey are Son, Cutter A Co., E. R. Burpee and 
Valuable. % * others of Bangor, passes into the hands

\ of the Van Buren Lumber Company, com-
1 w*. 1 ' f V posed of A. E- Hammond and others of'

that town; The mill "is 127x45 feet, end 
ie equipped with 12 modern shingle ma
chines, operated by an engine of 270 
horse-power, the output being about 30,- 
000,000 shingles annually.

Connected with the mill, and included 
in the sale are several other buildings. The 
mill employs 65 men steadily and in the 
busy season about 100. A. E. Hammond, 
one of the purchaser», has a mill near by, 
where he manufactures 10,000,000 shingles 
annually, besides long lumber.

V'Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 11.—George L. 
O. Perry, tie negro held as a witness in 
the Waverly murder case, . was ’ today 
charged with the murder Of Mite tiara- 
A, Morton.

The discharge of Alan G. Mason, the 
Boston club man, accused of the murder 
of Miss Morton, was ordered by Judge 
Charles Almy today. The government 
lawyer announced that investigation did 
not disclose evidence sufficient to bold the 
accused and the court announced failure 
to find probable cause and ordered the dis
charge of Mason. /

Almost immediately after Perry 
charged with the murder of Miss Morton. 
He pleaded not guilty and was remanded 
without bail until Nov. 18.

After bis release Mason held an in
formal reception and was then driven to 
bis home in Boston.

Later investigation by the state police 
has now led them to believe that Perry 
was in fact the real “Jack the Slugger.” 
What they consider to be one of the 
strongest points yet brought out is in con
nection with the piece of furnace shaker 
with which Miss McPhee was killed. They 
now have reason to believe, it is said, that/ 
the shaker came from the house at 20 
Worcester street, Cambridge, where the 
Perry family formerly lived.

Present Outlook.
What will happen in Spanish politics 

now that Sagasta has resigned?
Five or six of Sagasta’s cabinet believe 

they could forai a successful ministry. 
There is Montero Rios, president of the 
senate, who worries. over. the possibility 
of anyone but himself being called upon 
by the king. The president of the con
gress, Marquis de là Vega de Armijo, is 
one of tile few members of the Spanish 
nobility who has been a life long Liberal, 
and he believes that he should1 be the 
man. General Weyler would mot be averse 
to accepting the position of premier; but 
the palace influence is against him, and he 
is personally unpopular with the' king. The 
most likely man in sight, on the Liberal 
side, is the minister of*the interior, Moret. 
The Oourt has more faith in ,hig ability 
than in that of any other man to keep 
fitie dynastic Liberals together. There is a 
strong undercurrent of opinion that Moret 
would dispense with the services of the 
the Young Liberals and Democrats of the 
Sagasta party and dragoon moderate Con
servatives and other moderates, into line 
by a threat of dissolution which means in 
Spain the return to.power gf .the.govern
ment and defeat of its Opponents.

An election in Spain does not mean the 
free expression of popular opinion, bu.t is 
merely the method by Which tbe 'govern
ment of the day, under the guise of an 
appeal to the electorate, successfully stifles 
the. apposition of its'opponents. It permits 
the election Of a certain number of opposi
tion members to the Cortes - in order to 
impart the appearance of a constitutional 
form of • government. The government sees 
to ; it, even if military force is necessary, 
that dangerous opponents are not elected.

-ifr.$A2S NEW COMPANIES’ PLANS,, i

U
w. Additional Information on Proposi

tions of Some Who Have Applied 
for Incorporation.

The North. End 'Woodworking Company, 
which is announced in a Fredericton des
patch Thursday, has purchased the plant, 
business and good will of the A. A. Maibee 
Company, North End, will operate an up- 
to-date woodworking establishment there 
in- the near .future. While the company 
will not commence extensive development 
until the spring of next year, when they 
expect to do eonsideraole in the way of 
erecting additional premises, they expect 
to practically double the present staff em
ployed in a very short time.

J. Fraser Gregory is president of the 
new company, aad W. K. Haley, who is 
secretary-treasurer, will act as manager of 
the- establishment.

Joseph .Thompson, W. R. Turnbull, 
Grace F. Turnbull, D. J;. Purdy, C. -E. Is. 
Jarvis, J. B. McLean, 6. W. Crawford, 
Doctor Alward and S. P. Gerow, of St. 
John, were the applicants for inooipora- 
tion aa the Thompson Manufacturing Com
pany, Limited, as also stated in Frederic
ton despatches.

Mr. Thompson said yesterday they were 
conferring with the C. P. R. to procure a 
satisfactory offer of freight rates for the 
shipment of their goods. If this is suit
ably settled the company will puah for
ward with all speed the erecting of a large 
plait on the Gallagher property at Grand 
Bay, recently purchased by Jqeeph Thomp
son! Already excavations are in progress 
for two large buildings, and as soon as 
incorporation is granted the preparations 
for other buildings will be commenced. 
The company will also build a wharf, so 
that in the event of the C. P. R. not mak
ing satisfactory terms they will ship their 
manufactures by water. The plant will 
comprise principally machine shops and a 
foundry, but eventually other industries 
iwill be added and a large number of bands 
will be employed. The company expect to 
hear from the C. P. R. within a short 
time, and if the arrangement is satisfac
tory, the erection of a large arid important 
works will be at once commenced at Grand

m'

was
court as soon as it was known that the 
jury had agreed, was apparently as un
concerned as he has been throughout the 
trial and gave no evidence of emotion 
when the words: that established his inno
cence were pronounced. His aged father. 
General Molineux, was deeply affected 
and could with difficulty respond to the 
greetings of friends who pressed forward 
to offer their congratulations-

Immediately after the rendering of the 
verdict the prisoner was formally dis
charged and left the court room with his 
father and counsel-: On passing out of the 
building the three were cheered by a 
great crowd that gathered in anticipation 
of the: acquittal. After removing his at

his father’s home in Brooklyn where ho 
was again cheered by a large crowd-

Coming to the consideration of the 
battle holder in wti'uh the poison wai 
sent, Justice Lambert said no evidence 
had been presented to connect Molineux 
with -the holder.

Regarding the testimony of Mrs.; Step! 
enson that she saw Cornish mail the poi
son package, he said that if the jury be
lieved her story, that ended the case 
and eliminated Molineux.

At the close of the charge Mr. Black 
said. he had no requests to make.

The assistant district attorney asked the 
justice to charge that the prosecution has 
claimed from ,the first that the defendant 
obtained, or procured to be obtained, the 
bottle holder. This the oourt refused to 
do, saying the jury would be guided by 
the evidence.

Mr. Osborne’s proposition that the jury 
take the handwriting exhibits to tbedr 
room met .with an objection from Gover
nor Blacli on the ground that it would 
be giving! undue prominence to the hand- 
writinteiftestimçny., .... .

“Tyt settles ^V-’. said' the, cbjiirt, "the 
julore cannot -have -the exliibitél”

! !

pettiest to- d» any act which 
tribute to it* contraoed

were

i

fe a parly to

Miss Mary Alice Smith, whose parents 
formerly lived in this city, but now of 
Charlestown (Mas*..), is suffering from 
nervous shock in that city, the result of 
a fright ' in eonriection with recent doings 
of the “Slugger.” The young lady went 
out last Thursday evening to buy some 
stamps and a short time later was found 
lying on the sidewalk in a state of nervous 

• collapse. It is thought Miss Smith was 
frightened by some simple happening, but 
she has since been very ill.

Miss Smith is a niece of Mrs. D. N. 
VanWart, of St. John, and visited here 
for several weeks last summer.

GOOD FOR TH£ FIREMEN.
: n

Dismissed Men Reinstated and Claim $6,- 
000 Each Back Piy. - -I

New York, Nov. 12—By a decision hand
ed down by the ocmrt of appeals in Albany, 
08 firemen, members of the Long Island 
city fire department, who were diamiseed 
by Eire Commissioner ScemneU shortly 
after the city consolidation, ware itin
erated aod win claim back pay to the ex
tent of $6,000 each.

A Possible Cabinet.The Young Liberals.
Chatham Has a Snow Storm. 

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 12—(Special)— 
The -a» omiiers of a m-»-. Show has been falling since 8 o’clock this

■paoSmeo et the extinct greet Irish deer morning—the first of the season, 
bath been fdund In a bog near Limerick.

( ■» The herns measured 9. feet t inches from tip
to ÉK and the head tfl the finest ever dis
covered.

The Young Li herds and Democrats are 
a powerful body in the Cortes, and if 
Moret annoyed them they might 
him much trouble. It Has been reported 
in Madrid since the queen mother returned 
from Austria that the Court does not look 
with favor on a Liberal government with
out Sagasta. The possibility of a cabinet 
other than Liberal' suggests Senor Silvela 
and the formation of a Conservative and 
clerical ministry. But the Court has given 
signs that it is not anxious for a Con
servative cabinet, in view of.the rapid de
velopment of socialistic ideas among the 
people, and the general trend towards 
democracy. The Court is desirous of hav
ing a cabinet which at least has the 
of Liberalism.

A composite cabinet .with such 
Romero Robledo, Marquis Lopez Domin
quez, Duke Tetuan and Montero Rios in 
it is not altogether improbable, but it 
would be unpopular.

The resignation of Sagasta brings Spain 
face to face with a political crisis, and 
while an administration may be formed to 
tide over the present unsatisfactory state 
of affairs existing in that country, a 
greater crisis, which may overthrow the 
dynasty is certain to result unless many 
of the reforms proposed by the Youna 
Liberals are carried into effect. JF

The two Young liberals expelled from 
the cabinet were Alfonso Gonsalez, minis
ter of interior, whose position resembled 
that of the home office m Britain, and 
Canalejas, minister of agriculture and pub
lic works. Gonsalez gave great offence to 
the Vatican and the tjueen Regent by his 
efforts to compel the religious orders to 
obey the fiscal and association laws of 
Spain.

Canalejas was a member of the Sagasta 
cabinet for only two months when- he was 
thrown overboard because of his attitude 
towards the religious orders and liis views 
on social and economic questions, Which 
gave offence to the court and clergy. 
These two ministers were turned dowu at 
the instigation of the palace and the 
Vatican, and the same influences were, ip 
operation against) two" other Young1 Lib
erals and General Weyler-

-I Will Cure You Of
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It you take the eelt out of eee water you 
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Juj* Only 13 Minutes jit Consideration.
#l’he jury retired at 3.15. 
f in exactly 13 minutes after the jury re
wired word Was brought to the court room 
that a verdict had been reached. It was 
3.45 when Justioe Lambert took his seat. 
Molineux, who had been brought into 
court on the first notice from the jury 
room, eat calm and confident as ever.

The old general was far more agitated 
than, his son and it was evident that thq, 
suspense was very hard upon him.

As soon as Justice Lambert took his 
seat he instructed the clerk to put the 
question to the jury.

“Not guilty,” said the foreman in reply 
to the formal inquiry, and Molineux, who 
had been standing to receive the verdict, 
sank back in the chair.
Crowd Cheered Liberated Prisoner.

There was a buret of applause but it 
was speedily quelled by the court oScere. 
Justice Lambert ordered the court clear
ed and told the jurors to remain in their 
seats until it was cleared. Then after 
counsel for both sides had congratulated 
each other and the jury, and had thank
ed the court, Justice Lambert ordered the 
formal discharge of Molineux. A crowd of 
at least 1,000 followed, cheering General 
Molineux and his eon as they left the 
court room with Messrs. Olcott and 
Weeks. Former Governor Black, who 
reached the sidewalk some five minutes 
later, received an even greater ovation.

39 Out Of 40 name
n-i/thr; - e,I

Who. Accept My Offer Get Well.
j. clbic. :!;••••No Money is Wanted.

men as
Bay.

myself.<$.

DEATH OF GENERAL
CHRISTIAN BOTHA,

any
Trouble With Court aiuTChurcb.

The minster of, worship and justice, 
Senor Miontilia, 'offended the Church ■ ,by 
announcing that, the marriage laws of 
Spain roust be reformed, the property 
laws changed, -®e (relation between em
ployer aad emi^lbyq . improved and many 
mote social reform proposals.

Probably the most prominent Young- 
Liberal was the minister of public instruc
tion, Count Romanones, a grandee of 
Spam. He is thehete noir of both Church 
and Court. Undeterred by the fate of 
Gonsalpj» and' Canalejas, he commenced

T'■'•rreprassr ir.
ike
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tin-a The death, which is announced from 
Kokstad, Griqualand East, of General 
Christian Botha, brother of the ex-com
mandant general,of the Transvaal forces, 
removes yet another prominent figure from 
the ranks of those who fought in the South 
African war. One of his brother’s ablest 
lieutenants, General Botha took part in 
all the Tugela fighting before the relief of 
Ladysmith, He accompanied the Boer re
treat to the B'ggarsberg and afterwards 
to Laing’s Neck. On Louis Botha’s de
parture to Pretoria to check Lord Rob
erts’ advance General Botha took the com
mand of the Boer forces on the Natal 
border, and in that capacity carried on 
negotiations for several days with Sir Red- 
vers Buffer in the beginning of June, 1800, 
in order to delay the latter’s advance. 
When the Boer forces were redistributed 
after the faff of Pretoria, General Botha 
was intrusted with the chief command in 
the southeastern districts of the Trans
vaal, adjoining the Natal border, to Which 
districts he subsequently mainly confined 
ihimself, carrying his raids into Zululand, 
and on one occasion even into Zambaans- 
land, and almost to the coast.
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Simply write me a postal card or letter. 

I will send you my book about Rhmma- 
tism, and an order for the medicine^ Take 
it for a month, as it won’t harm jfiu any
way. If it fails, it is free, anjjf I leave 
the decision with you. Ad 
Shoop, Box 11, Racine, Wis. ,
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Scarlatina arChipman,
Chipman, N. B., Nov. 10—Dr. H. B. 

Hay, chairman of the board of health, or
dered the school here, taught by Miss 
Mary Orchard and A- C. M. Lawson, clos
ed down for this week on account of scar
latina, which has broken out in the place. 
Accordingly the school was closed at noon 
today.

6 , cal Workt (tied Episcopal Missionary Society.
Montreal, Nov. 12—(Special)—The board 

of management of the newly formed mis
sionary society of the Church of England 
was in session today considering the con
stitution and bydaiws to be adopted- Lead
ing prelates and laymen of the -church 
were present and their work will likely oc
cupy three days.
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the inside nerves.

My Restorative brings bach that nerve^fiwer which alone ope.r- 
< ate» «very vital organ of the body.

doctor the organs, and the résulta at best are but temporary. 
• My remedy restores the nerve power that makes these organs 
•' act. No other treatment does that, Bind there is positively no 
1 Other way to- make weak vital organs well.
>' My book will explain this. It telle about the only rem

edy so eure that any man dare offer it on such a plan as mine. 
’ Won’t you tea ma a friend who needs it?
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1.00Another Who Forgot Twas Loaded.
Proctor, 'Vt., Nov. 12—Ooar Bergren 

was accidentally shot and killed by his 
elder brother, Gustave, last night. The 
latter was deairn^ a Vadcd gun and, for
getting that the 'weapon contained a 
charge, pulled the trigger. The charge 
went through Oscar’s head.
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L. 0. L. Celebrates King’s Birthday at 
Canterbury Station.

Canterbury Station, N. B., Nov. 10—Malden 
City, L. O. L., with visiting bretihern 
Me Ad am and North Dake lodges, attended 
divine service at Trinity church yesterday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, in commemoration, 
of the 6Het. anniversary of King Edward’s 
birth. Rev. J. E. Flewelltng preached a 
powerful sermon from Exodus xii, last 
clause, xiv verse.
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Death Invades Ranks of Halifax Solitary.

Halifax, Nov. 11—(Special)— 
death in the Royal Garrison 
since its arrival here occurred t 
vate James W. Roe, aged 37, single, died 
of pneumonia.
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Hook No. 1 on Dyapepti*- 
Book No. 2 on the Heart.

'* Book No. 3 on the Kidney». 
Book No. 4 for Women.
Book No- 5 for Men (sealed). 
Book No. 6 en Rheumatism.

I. C, R. Draughtsman Resigns.
Moncton, . Npy. 11.—(Special)—Chief 

Draughtsman Carrichiisti, of th». I. C. R., 
has resigned and^ will leave tomporow to 
take a position on "the Baltimore & Ohio
Railway,

A French scientist has concluded that oxi
dized metals are finally transformed again 
Into ore and will Ultimately collect under 
ground for future miners to dig up.

The Politician's Version—Be sure you're 
right and then get down off the tenc^,—

s ’ Observing a young fox chasing cats In * 
densely populated part of Halifax (ling-) one 
of the local constables seized reynurd and 
took him to the poHoe station. . . _

t
Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured by one or two bottles. 
$B druggito». , _ , j

Bets on billiards are recoverable at law, 
so the Farts courts have decided..
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